2001 University Avenue East,
Suite 101, Waterloo, Ontario
N2K 4K4

January 14, 2022
Dear Skating Families,
I am writing today to provide an update on what’s happening at the Kitchener Waterloo Skating Club during
this shutdown. With youth returning to classrooms on Monday, the club remains hopeful that we can re-open
the rink before the end of January.
LEARN TO SKATE AND POWER SKATING
For our CanSkate and Power Skating families who registered for a winter 2022 Learn-to-Skate program,
unfortunately, we cannot push out ice sessions into April due to lack of ice availability. Therefore, you can
expect a refund of your skating fees in the same method by which you paid. Our office staff are working hard
to complete this within the next few weeks. We will open a new winter skating season as soon as it is possible.
We are grateful for the support of the Ontario Trillium Foundation which is providing funding for the CanSkate
programs. With their help, we will be able to offer this program at an even lower rate when rinks re-open. So,
watch our website and social media channels for announcements on when registration will be open again.
STAR/COMPETITIVE AND SYNCHRONIZED SKATING
Nationals
For our STARSkate/Competitive and Synchronized Skating athletes, we were so pleased to be able to send
seven skaters to the National Skating Championship in Ottawa. Our social media highlighted these skaters all
last week. So, please follow us so you can see these amazing skaters and join us in congratulating them. We are
#kwscproud of these young athletes and their coaches!
Our Plan
We plan to push out the last few weeks of the winter season for STAR/Comp/Synchro into April because we
know the Carolyn Fedy Skating Rink will be available for KWSC use. Since these programs began in September,
we can extend them, and then start the spring season later. We are hopeful our STAR/Comp/Synchro skaters
will continue with us in the spring season to be with friends, stay fit, and enjoy skating. Our office team is
currently working with the cities on ice availability for spring.
Fitness
Fitness is continuing on-line with a revised class schedule including all your favourite instructors. Fitness is an
important part of skating. Being healthy both mentally and physically is what we want for all our skaters.
Strava Challenge
Our Membership Services Coordinator, Brooke, has also started a KWSC virtual fitness club on the Strava app.
You can record all your fitness activities in this app. Don’t forget to check out the Leaderboard! The Club knows
that during a shutdown, it can be hard to find your inspiration to stay active, so every week we’ll be awarding
prizes to the top leader on Strava and for the best Club Fitness Class attendance. For more details on these
challenges, contact Brooke at kwsc@kwsc.org
#FigureSkatersInTheWild Challenge
Did you know that there are over 60 rinks in the City of Kitchener & Waterloo? Send us a photo of yourself or a
friend doing a favorite jump or spin and tag @kwskatingclub and #figureskatersinthewild at your local outdoor
rink.
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I know shutdowns continue to be difficult. Many are struggling with mental health. BELL Let’s Talk Day is coming
up on Jan. 26th. Take that opportunity to check in with yourself on how you’re feeling, and don’t hesitate to
reach out to a friend or a professional if you need to talk.
“Happiness can be found even in the darkest of times, if one only remembers to turn on the light.” — Albus
Dumbledore
The KWSC Office is closed to the public. However, all emails and voicemails will be followed up on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday between 11am-5pm. Over the next few weeks, the Club will be reviewing future
schedules and available ice, and will continue to communicate our plan via email once the province provides
further instruction on when we can safely reopen.
As always, we are so thankful for this community, and truly appreciate your support and patience as we
continue to adapt our programs to these health and safety measures. Until we can be together in person,
watch our website for updates in the “News” section, and follow us on Facebook, Instagram or Twitter @kwskatingclub.
Take care,
Debra Brown
Executive Director
Kitchener Waterloo Skating Club
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